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Abstract
The influenceof the silver contentandthe oxygenpartialpressureon the solidus temperature
andthe weight loss duringmelting of Bi2Sr2CalCU20x has been examinedby means of DTA
andTGA. By decreasingthe oxygen partialpressure the solidusis lowered(e.g. AT=59°Cby
decreasingpO2 from 1 armto 0.001 atm) and the weight loss is increased.The additionof sil-
vercauses two effects: (a) the solidusis furtherdecreased(e.g. 2wt%Ag lowerTsoudusby up
to 25°C, dependingon the oxygen partial pressure), (b) the weight loss during melting is
reduced.
Thick films (10-20 lain in thickness) with 0 and 5 wt% silver and bulk samples with 0 and
2.7 wt% silverwere melt processed in flowing oxygen on a silver substrate in the DTA, allow-
ing the observation of the melting process and a good temperature control. The critical current
densities are vigorously dependent on the maximumprocessing temperature. The highest Jcin
thick films (8000 AJcm2 at 77 K, 0 T) was reached by melting 7°C above the solidus tempera-
ture. The silver addition shows no significanteffect on the processing parameters or the super-
conducting properties.
The highest Je for bulk samples (1 mm in thickness) was obtained by partial melting at 900°C
or 880°C,depending on the silvercontent of the powder (0 or 2.7 wt%). The Jeof the samples
is slightly enhanced from 1800AJcm2 (at 77 K, 0 T) to 2000 A/cm 2by the silver addition.
To be able to reach at least 80%of the maximumcritical current density, the temperature has to
be controlled in a windowof 5°C for thick films and 17°Cfor bulk samples.
Introduction
Silver is of great importancefor the preparationof superconductingBi-Sr-Ca-Cu-oxide,
because of several advantageousproperties:(a) It was foundto be nonpoisonousto the super-
conductingpropertiesof Bi-2212 [1-3],(b)Silvershows ahigh oxygendiffusivity [2-5] so that
the oxygen uptakethrough a silversheath is possible, (c) Bi-2212 tapes meltprocessedon sil-
ver arehighly a/b textured[6-10], (d) Silver lowers the processingtemperaturesof Bi-2212
thick films [11], (e) its ductilityenablesthe productionof tapes andwires througha powder-in-
tube process[12], still providinga sufficientmechanicalstabilization.
These reasonsmake silver the preferredmaterialto surroundthe Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-Ocompound,
especially when the samples are preparedby a processinvolvinga reactive liquidphase.Such
a processis the partialmeltingprocess,which was shown to be suitable to reach high critical
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current densities in Bi-2212 thick films [13-14] and bulk samples [15-16]. Therefore, it is
interesting to know how the silver Substrateor a silver addition influences the processing
parameters of such compounds.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the influenceof silver additions on the solidus tempera-
ture and the weight loss during melting of Bi-2212 and to examine the influence of the maxi-
mum processing temperature during the partial melting on the critical current density of thick
films and bulk samples.
Experimental
a. Powder preparation
Powders with the stoichiometry Bi2Sr2CalCU20x and Bi2.2Sr205Ca0 95Cu2Ox were prepared
by the standard calcination process. The appropriate amounts"ofBi203A, SrCO3B, CaCO3C
and CuO0 were mixed and calcined in MgO- or Ag-crucibles at 750°C, 800°C and 820°Cwith
intermediate grindings.Finally they were pressed into pellets, sintered for 150h at 850°C in air
and ground again. XRD measurements showedthe powders to be nearly single phase.
Mixtures of Bi-2212 with silver (0-15.4 wt%) were preparedby adding appropriate amountsof
Ag20 powderE, mixing for 3 h in a ball mill and decomposingthe silver oxide at 600°C. After
this treatment the silver was distributed homogeneouslyover the whole batch as metallicparti-
cles with diameters of a few _tm.
The melting behavior of Bi-2212 with silver additions up to 15.4 wt% was investigated by
means of differential-thermal-analysis(DTA)and thermal-gravimetry (TGA). 100 mg of Bi-
2212 powder with different Ag contents were heated in A]203 crucibleswith 5°/min to 1000°C
in threedifferent atmospheres:(a) oxygenF (PO2=l atm),(b) air(PO2=0.21atm), (c) nitrogenF
(PO2_0.001atm).
b. Sample preparation
Tlu'ckfilms
The thick films were prepared by drying a butanol suspension of Bi-2212 (cation-ratio
2.2:2.05:0.95:2)with 0 and5 wt%silver in silver forms. The partial melting of these samples
was carriedout in the DTA.
A. PCF, 99.9% purity
B. Solvay Barium Strontium GmbH,>99.9%
c. SolvayBariumStrontiumGmbH,>99.9%
D. Cerac Inc.,>99.8%
E. FlukaChemika,>99.0%
F. Pan Gas, technicalgrade
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The heat treatment consisted of the following steps:
• heating with l°/min to Tmax (868°C< Tmax < 897°C)
• cooling to 850°C with 5°/h
• cooling to room temperature with 5°/min
The whole heat treatment was done in flowing oxygen.
To adjust the oxygen content of the Bi-2212 and therefore the Tc, the films were post-annealed
in flowing nitrogen (pO2=0.001atm) at temperatures below 600°C. The final thickness of the
filmswas 10-20I.tm,the diameter 11mm.
Bulk
Bulk samples with a diameter of 13mm and a final thicknessof 1mm wereprepared by press-
ing the Bi-2212 powder (cation ratio 2.2:2.05:0.95:2) with 0 and 2.7 wt% Ag uniaxially into
silver cups with a pressure of 150 MPa. This silver amount was chosen, because it was meas-
ured after processing a Bi-2212 pellet without Ag addition by the partial melting process on a
Ag substrate to be uptaken by the superconductorfrom the substrate.
The heat treatment for bulk samples differed from the one for thick films and consisted of the
following steps:
• heatingwith l°/minto Tmax(865°C -<Tmax-<918°C)
• holdingTmaxfor 2 h
• coolingto 850°Cwith40°/h
• annealingat 850°Cfor 12h
• coolingtoroomtemperaturewith5°/min
This part of the heat treatment was performed in the DTA. In order to reach an almost single
phase microstructure [17], the sampleswere post-annealedfor 72 h at 850°C.Both, the melting
and the annealing were done in flowing oxygen. To control the oxygen stoichiometry and
therefore the Te of the samples, the atmospherewas switchedto nitrogen (PO2_).001 atm) at
700°C during cooling to room temperature.
c. Characterization
The measurements of the critical current densities were performed in an AC magnetometer at
f----4-10Hz using the 1 _tV/cmcriterion. The samples were immersed in a bath of liquid nitro-
gen during the measurement. The current densities were calculated using the width of the
measured M(H) loops.
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Results and Discussion
a. DTA/TGAmeasurements
Figure1 shows the dependenceof the solidustemperatureTsolidusof Bi-2212 on the silvercon-
tent at three differentoxygen partial pressures. Besides the well known fact, that the melting is
shifted towards lower temperaturesfor decreasing oxygen partial pressures, the measurements
show a drop of the solidus with silver additions for all oxygen partial pressures. In oxygen as
well as in air, Tsolidus reaches a minimumat approximately2 wt% Ag addition. Silver contents
of more than 5 wt% lead to no further change. The maximum temperature drop due to the sil-
ver is reduced with decreasing oxygen partialpressures and comes to 25°C in oxygen, 20°C in
air and 10°Cin nitrogen.
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Fig. 1: Influence of silver addition
and oxygen partial pressure on
the solidus temperatureof Bi-
820 2212.Theinsetshowshowthe0 5 10 15
solidus temperatureswere
silvercontent,wt% determinedfrom theDTAdata.
During melting, Bi-2212 releases oxygen to the atmosphere, leading to a loss of weight.Figure
2 shows the TGA curves of Bi-2212 without any added silver at three different oxygen partial
pressures (1, 0.21 and 0.001 atm). A strong weight loss is observed as soon as the solidus tem-
perature is exceeded. It is obvious, that the Bi-2212 releases more oxygen in low oxygen con-
taining atmospheres.At PO2=0.001atm the weight loss comes to 1.5wt% of the initial mount
of powder, at pO2=1 atm it is about 1 wt%. The kink in the TGA measurement in oxygen,
which was observed in all measurements in this atmosphere with varying evidence, cannot be
explained ultimatively. It may be related to the formation and decomposition of a solid phase,
which is stable only at higher oxygen partial presssures (e.g. the 014x2_4.phase), during the per-
itectic melting.
The loss of oxygen during melting is found to be dependent on the silver content of the Bi-
2212 powder, as shown in figure 3, where the weight loss of the oxide in the temperature range
between the solidus temperature Tsondusand (Tsondus+100°C)is plotted as a function of the sil-
ver content. Here again the behavior in three different oxygen partial pressures is investigated.
Despite the scattering of the measurements,a trend towards lower weight losses with increas-
ing silver contents is visible. This effect being PO2-dependentis most pronounced in oxygen
(pO2=l atm) and least in nitrogen (pO2=0.001atm). Kanai et al [18] presume the Ag to be liq-
uid at the partial melting temperaturesin the presence of Bi-2212, and the liquid metal to acco-
modate released oxygen in the melt process. Taking into account that the oxygen solubility of
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liquid Ag is enhanced with increasing oxygen partialpressure, the results obtained in this work
confirm their assumption.
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Fig.2: TGA curvesof Bi-2212without silver addi- Fig. 3: Weightloss of Bi-2212as a functionof the
tions showingthe weightloss duringmelting, silver contentand the oxygenpartial pres-
Thesolidustemperatm'es(determinedfromthe sure in the temperaturerange Tsolidusto
DTA data),are 834°C,880°Cand 893°Cfor (T,olidus+100°C).
the measurementat PO2=0.001atm, 0.21 arm
and 1arm,respectively.
b. Partial melting of Bi-2212 thick films
The maximum processing temperatureduringthe partial melting strongly influencesthe super-
conducting properties of Bi-2212. Figure 4 shows the dependence of the critical current den-
sity (at 77 K, 0 T; llxV/cm-cdterion) on the maximum temperature during the heat treatment
combined with a typicalDTA curveof a Bi-2212 thick filmon a silver substrate.The DTAdata
reveal a solidus temperature of 873°C, being significantlylower than the measured 886°C for
the powder in A1203crucibles. Therefore, the Ag substrate influences the melting behavior of
the Bi-2212 thick film considerably.
1.0
0.8 ,_
o" 0.6
0.4
.= Fig. 4: Influence of the maximum
0.2 processing temperature on the
critical current density of Bi-
2212thickfilms.
0.0 ................. The upper left curve shows the860 870 880 890 900 910 920
DTA peak of the melting of a
maximumprocessingtemperature,('(2 film.
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Thecriticalcurrentdensitiesof thethickfilms show a narrowmaximumat about880°C,corre-
spondingto 7°C above the solidustemperature.If Tmaxis chosenbelow or only a littleabove
the solidus (Tmax_<876°C), no or notenough liquidphase is producedto densify the sample.
By processingthe thick film at a temperatureexceeding the solidus more than 15°C, coarse
secondaryphases lead to a decreaseofje. Therefore,to reachhigh criticalcurrentdensitiesin
thick films the processingtemperaturehas to be controlledwithin5°C.
The Jeof thick films is verysensitiveon the heattreatmentor, more precisely,on the tempera-
turedifference between the meltingof the sample and the maximumprocessingtemperature.
Thus, it is not possible to declarea specificTmax to be the best to producehigh Jethick films,
becauseTsonausis influencedby manyparameters:the atmosphere,the substratematerial,dop-
ing elements,powder stoichiometryand so on. A thick film on a MgO substrateheattreated
with Tmax=880°C(the mostpromisingtemperatureto producethickfilms on silver)wouldnot
show high critical currentdensities, becausethe Tsondusof Bi-2212 on magnesia is about
886°C and,therefore,no liquidphasewouldappearto densify the material.In considerationof
these facts, it is morereasonabletoregardAT=Tmax-TsondusandnotTmax as crucialprocessing
parameter.
Figure5 shows the result of the same experimentas above but carried outwith 5 wt%silver
addedsamplesin comparisonwith the resultswithoutsilveraddition.The maximumJeof both,
silver free and silver added Bi-2212, is the same (8000 A/cm2 at 77 K, 0 T). However the
curveforthe silveradded samples is shifted slightly towardslower temperatures.The width of
the processingwindow promotinghighJeremains unchanged.
Since nomajordifferencein the jc(Tmax)behaviorof pureandAg addedBi-2212 thickfilms is
observed, we concludethat the film thicknessof 10-20 pan and the high diffusivity found for
silver in Bi-2212 [19] allow chemical interactionsbetween the superconductorand the sub-
strate.Thus, thereis no significantdifferencein the solidus temperatureof thick films whether
the silveris presentas suhstrateor addedto the powder.
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Fig. 5: Dependenceof Jcon themaxi-
0.2 mum process temperature of
thick filmswith 0 and5 wt%sil-
0.0 ver. The maximumJc for both
860 870 880 890 900 910 920 samplesis 8000A/cm2 (77 K,
maximumprocessingtemperature,°C 0_ ll_V/cm-criterion)
c. Partial melting of bulk samples
A typicalDTA curveandthe criticalcurrentdensitiesin dependenceof the maximum temper-
atureTmax of the pureBi-2212 bulk samples axeplottedin figure6. The DTAcurveshows two
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major peaks (markedas 1 and 2). The low temperaturepeak (1) is attributedto the melting of
the Bi-2212 at the interface with the silver.Peak 2 represents the meltingof the rest of the sam-
ple, which is not in contact with the silversubstrate. It agrees well with the Tsotidus of Bi-2212
in A1203crucibles.
As shown before for Bi-2212 thick films, the critical current densities depend on Tmax,having
a maximum of 1800 A/cm2 (at77 K, 0 T) at 900°C. This temperature exceeds the solidus tem-
perature of the pellet (marked as Ts in figure 6) by 12°C.The temperature window to produce
bulk sampleswith a high Jc is markedly broader than for thick films.
The melting behavior of the bulk sample clearly shows, that it can be considered to be com-
posed of a silver influencedregion close to the substrate and the bulk, which is not affectedby
the silver substrate.To achive high critical current densities, the optimum processing tempera-
ture has to be adjusted to the meltingof the bulk. Since the Ag substrate does not influence this
part of the sample, the temperature lays as high as 900°C. Lowering Tmaxin order to adjust it
to the melting of the interface is detrirnentalfor the densitication of the sample. The amount of
liquid is insufficient leading to a porousmicrostrucmrewith lowJc.However, the high process-
ing temperature is unvavorable for the microstructure and properties of the Ag affected inter-
face (c.f. figure 4). The interface is overheated, contains a high amount of secondary phases
and does not contribute distinctively to the current density of the whole sample. This is partic-
ularly undesirable because the interface is the most textured part of the sample [16] with a
good current carrying potential.
_,_---.Ts
1.0
0.8
._.
-_.'_0.6 _ Fig. 6: Influence of the maximum
._ . processing temperatureon the
0.4 _ critical current density of Bi-
.= 2212 bulk samples in silver
0.2 crucibles.
The second curve is a typical
0.0 DTA measurement of such a
860 870 880 890 900 910 920 sample, where two distinct
maximumprocessingtemperature,°I2 peakscanbe seen.Theirorigin
isexplained inthetext.
The overheating of the interface shouldbe avoidedusing silverdoped Bi-2212 powder.In this
case the interface of the pellet being in contact with the silver substrate does not melt at lower
temperatures than the rest of the sample. The DTA curve of a pellet with 2.7 wt% Ag shows
only one peak with an onset temperature of 864°C,confirming the homogenous melting of the
entire sample. Figure 7 compares the results of theJe measurements of the Ag-added and the
Ag-free samples as a function of the processing temperature.The Ag addition shifts the dome
significantly towards lower temperatures (AT=10-15°C)and enhances the maximum current
density from 1800 A/cm2 without silver to 2000 A/cm2 in the silver containing samples. The
optimum processing temperaturefor Ag added bulk (880°C)lays in the range of the tempera-
rares leading to high critical current densities of thick films. Therefore, it is adjusted to the
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melting of the bulk and the interface leading to excellent phase purity of the entire sample and
an enhancedJc (77 K).
Fig.7: DependenceofJc(77K,0 3")on
0.8 the maximum processing temper-
ature of bulk samples with 0 or
o"0.6 2.7wt%Ag.Themaximumcriti-
•"-' cal current densitiesare1800A/
•_ cm2 for the silber free and 2000
0.4 A/cm2 for the silver added sam-
pies.
0.2 The points in bracketsresult from
samples, which lost some of the
0.0 liquid phase during the melt
860 870 880 890 900 910 920 processing through the silver sub-
maximumprocessingtemperature,°C strate.
To explain the enhancementofje (77K) dueto the Ag addition, we can make a simple calcula-
tion with the following assumptions:The Ag/Bi-2212 interface is regarded as well-textured
thick film with a thickness of 20 I.tmand Jc of 104A/cm2 for Tmax=880°Cand of 1800 A/cm2
for Tmax=900°C.The thicknessof the bulk should be 980 lain,its Jc 1800A/cm 2.It is now pos-
sible to compare the critical current density of a sample with an overheated interface
(Tmax=900°C)and a sample with a good interface (Tmax=880°C).It results, that by keeping the
processing temperature low enough to reach an interface free of secondaryphases and there-
fore high local Jc, the Jcof the entire sample can be enhanced by about 10%.This indeed is the
increase measured in this work by adding silver to the Bi-2212 powder and by processing at
lower temperatures.
Summary
The melting behavior of Bi-2212 with silveradditionsup to 15.4 wt% in different oxygen par-
tial pressures was inverstigated by means of DTAand TGA. Theresults show, that the addition
of 2 wt% Ag lowers the solidus of Bi-2212 by up to 25°C, depending on the atmosphere. Sil-
ver contents exceeding 5 wt% cause no further change of Tsolidus. The weight loss during melt-
ing, which is related to a oxygen loss of the compound, is decreased by melting in high oxygen
partial pressures and by adding silver.
Thick films (d=10-20 _tm)and bulk samples (d=l mm) with and without silver additions were
melt processed on silver substrates in the DTA. In thick films, the highest Jc was reached by
melting 7°C above the solidus temperature of the film (Tsolidus=873°C).The critical current
density depends strongly on the maximum process tempearture, which has to be controlled
within a window of about 5°C. An addition of 5 wt% Ag to the thick film lowers the process
temperatures slightly (2°C) and does not enhanceJe. The physical properties of the thick films
are mainly influenced by the silver substrate and, therefore, additional silver has hardly any
further effects.
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Bulk samples show a broader dependenceofjc on the maximum process temperature than the
thick films.Temperaturevariations of+7°C still lead to a high Jc(>80%ofjc,max).The addition
of 2.7 wt% silver leads to significantlylower processing temperaturesand an enhancement of
the critical current density.The enhancement is attributed to the improved microstructure of
the Ag/Bi-2212 interface.
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